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Cockpits befure and after. BrambIe (~) had her decks laid with teak, aU other
surfaces painted and brightwork brought up to tip-top condition. Bj~, a tired
Swan 36 cockpit about to be refurbished

Forehatches and crazed, split coachroof ports are among the first items to
replace. A Swan 36 It@fil about to undergo a refit and (~) Brambie's
reconditioned coachroof with new forehatch ports and vamished brightwork

~, accomInOOation details
aboard Brambie. The Elephant did a

Nautor's original joiner work.
~, the Baby Blake was
completely overhauled and is now
as good as new

piece of equipment and ~
interface it, he is unlikely to be
able to unravel some of the
problems in poorwiring runs,
and gremlins like 'standing
waves and electromagnetic
radjation,' both ofwhich can
have the effect of sending
equipment out of control.

Interference caused bya
build-up of pulsed DG current
in wiring can be so severe that,
by turning on the engine, an
autopilot can swing wild I y off
course. Mick Feil even came
across a handheld VHF which,
when transmitting, could alter
the autopilot heading by 10°.

Using proper I y screened,
twin-cored cable, which must

Mick FeIl, electronics experl

suits weIl past their sail by date," Torn admon-
ished. A 10 to 15 per cent improvement in per-
formancecan beachieved withnewsails.

In Brambie's case, the rig was scrapped in
favour of a Proctor spar, and new sails were
supp1ied by Williams & Lankester (now Dia-
mond) who have a weIl established relation-
ship with the Swan marque.
Cost: L5,OOO-L6,OOO for the new rig.

Moody's sales and service
engineer. says that it is too
easy to buy equipment which
looks OK from the outside but.
because of manufacturers'
interpretation of NMEA
protocol, won't interface with
some other equipment,

He told us that work is
near completion on a labelling
system which will make it
much more obvious what will
and will not interface. His
advice is to talk to an
experienced electronics
engineer before purchasing.

While a layman would find
it quite easy to hook up a new

.

Wi" your instruments
interface ?
CONSTANTLYadvancing
technology has provided
plenty of scope for instrument
upgrades, but there are many
pitfalls in the tangled world of
interfacing and installation.

As long as buyers are
absolutely sure that they have
bought equipment with the
correct NMEA interface
number, they should link
successfully with other
instruments, like GPS and
log. The current NM EA nlJmber
is 0183 ( shortly to be
changed), but instrumentation
carrying this will not interface
with equipment with old
numbers like 0180 and 0182.

There are black boxes
which facilitate interfacing, but
they can be expensive and
more wiring introduces a
greater chance of
interference. Mick FeIl,

end only, making sure that
equipment has the correct
NMEA interface protocol, and
having wiring runs designed to
avoid interference, are among
things to look out tor.

ACCOMMODATION
The Elephant yard made big changes in the
main accommodation by moving the galley
from arnidships to a position to starboard of
the main companionway. This has opened up
the sitting area of the saloon and at the same
time made the galley more seamanlike.

Elephant have done a good job in matching
Nautor's original joiner work. They could
havetaken things further by applying a special
wood veneer technique tothe bulkheads. The
treatment can completely transform an interi-
or; although it is expensive, it can really give
new life and value to a tired cabin.
CO5t: On application
Contact: Torn Richard5on, Elephant
Boatyard Ltd, Land's End Road, 01d
Bur5ledon, Harnp5hire 503 8DN. Tel:
(01703) 403268. Fax: (01703) 405085.
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~, Tom Richardson's team at the Elephant has done a fine job laying BrambIe's teak deck and refurbishing
al! fittings. Winches are new and most fittings are original. Where applicable, fittings have been re-chromed, a
process which is cheap, but effective. BrambIe's brightwork wil! be touched up before the season

~, great care was
taken ta wark the new
teak deck around alf the

was a bit of a squeeze,

BRAMBLES REFIT
THERE COULD, per-
haps, be no better place to
start one's search for a clas-
sic yacht, ripe for revival,

-than Torn Richardson's
Mike LittIe wonderrul Bursledon yard,

brimfull ofwhat one might
call 'proper yachts' waiting for an owner.
There are, of course, yachts already introduced
to saviours who have recognised pedigree.

One such is Brambie, a 1968 Swan 36,
owned by Mike Little. She is a classic Spark-
man & Stephens design, a development of a
string of famous sisterships including Clari-
onet, RoundaboutandSunmaid. Theywereun-
beatable in their day and there are few modern
yachts capable of providing such a powerrul,
comfortable ride to weather in a blow.

Owner Mike Little, 44, who runs a stock ex-
change investment firm, feil in love with the
Swan 46 at the Southampton Boat Show a
couple of years ago, but could only dream
about owning her. "John Irving (ofNautor
UK) told me there was a 36 at Berthon in bits -
without even seeing her I said I would buy her
on the spot if she could be ready to start the
Round the Island race is ten days' time," said
Mike Little. He hasn't looked back af ter pay-
ingless thant:25,OOO for her.

Torn Richardon has some firm beliefs
about the wisdom of spending good money on
a 25-year-old yacht: "Weil used boats don't
lose their value, and neither do pretty boats,"
he claims.

He clearly wouldn't delude a client into ap-
proaching a major refit with anything less than
an open wallet, because small projects usually
mushroom alarmingly. The key is not to panic
and to keep thinking of the end result.

Cost: Between! II ,000 and ! 12,000 for
the teak deck.

DECKS
Brambie 's side decks were originally non-slip
[mished glassfibre, but her predecessors were
built with teak decks Sb the désign could quite
easily cope with the extra weight. The look of
the yacht has been dramaticallyenhanced, and
the Elephant's careful working ofthe teak
round moulded track mounts and other items
has been cleverly done.

The coachroofhas been le.ft as before, apart
from being painted. The Swan 36 has a distinc-
tive varnished wooden coaming over "the
coachroof which acts as a wave breaker. This
was replaced and other brightwork brought up
toAl condition.

Mike Little replaced all his winches, the
originals having been single speed with no self -
tailing. Most other fittings are original and,

where required, they
have been removed
for re-chroming.
"This costs penceand
really improves the
look of the yacht,"
said Torn Richardson.

TOPS.DES
Brambie was osmosis-free, but her topsides
needed treatment. This was time-consuming
because there was some star crazing to deal
with. "No matter which paint system y ou use,
crazing will always break through ifit's not
treated properly," warnedTom. Each area of
crazing has to be ground back, epoxy rilled and
faired before painting can begin.

Other problems will be found where bulk-
heads butt up against the bull, especially
forward where pounding is greatest. "Occa-
sionany yachts win be victims of Cowes Week
traffic jams and dark colours are more suscep-
tible to cosmetic damage," Torn explained.

He strongly recommends the use of fender
socks to prevent scuffmg. Brambie was Awl-
gripped. The rmish is like a mirror and Mr Lit-
tIe can expect a harder wearing rmish than his
original gelcoat.
Cast: Between! 1,500 and ! 1,800

Torn Richardson, who
runs the Elephant
Boatyard at Bursledon

RIG AND SAILS
"People don't realise how a new rig and partic-
ularlynew sailscan transfonn a yacht's perfor-
mance -too many people sail around with

ENGINE
Like most boats ofher era, BrambIe was hope-
lessly underpowered with her original Volvo,
sothatmadewayfora Yanmar3GM-in Torn
Richardson's experience one ofth~ most pop-
ular replacement engines on the market. Com-
pared with the old Volvo, the new engine is
smaller, lighter and yetmuchmore powerful.

Ithad to be squeezed into a pretty small
space under seating in the main saloon, and
some surgery was required to accommodate
the engine's greater width. Installation was
further complicated because connections for
inlets, engine beds, exhaust and controls all
had to be altered to link up with the Yanmar -
not a cheap operation.

Nonetheless, BrambIe 's speed under power
has been transformed. "She can reach seven
knots with ease -it's the sort of improvement

c: that transforms cruising itineraries in the
~ Channel,"saidTom.
~ Cost: About !4.500 for the engine. but
~ another !2,500 for installation.
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